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AMUSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER This after-

noon at 2:15 o'clock, tonight at S:1S, the mu-
sical comedy, "The Burgomaster."

EMPIRE THEATER. Twelfth and Morrison-Mati- nee

2:15:, evening. 8:35. vaudeville.
CORDRAY'S THEATER. Washington Street

Evening:. 8:15. "Toung Mrs. "Wlnthrop."
THE BAKER THEATER This evening at 8:15

o'clock, "Janice Meredith."

TitACTiox Engine Displaces Horses. A
traction engine for hauling wagons loaded
with gravel, in place of horses, is bglng
used successfully by F. Joplin. grading
contractor, in graveling the extension be-
ing constructed by the Portland Railway
Company from Union avenue down Rus
sell street and out to Maryland addition.
The gravel being hauled is from the ex-
cavation for the large sewer In the Cook
avenue district. There is quite a rise to
overcome at the start, and up this the
traction engine hauls only three loaded
wagons at a time,' but from that on six
wagons are attached, forming quits a
train. The engine does not work well
when the hill is slippery after a rain, but
in fair weather it jogs along with six
loads of gravel as steadily as a team with
two, and quite a saving in transportation
is thus effected, now that good teams are
worth about f5 a day. Some of the property-

-owners on the streets over which fhe
engine travels are inclined to remonstrate
against Its use, as they fear it will break
the surface of their street, but Mr. JopUn
assures tbom that the engine will benefit
the street by rolling the surface much
more solidly than would be done by a
steam roller. The facts in regard to this
will be evident after the engine and its
train of wagons have been in operation for
awhile. Some of the property-owner- s say
that they paid for a good improvement,
and it should stand any travel that is re-
quired to pass over it. Probably if the
Improvement should give way and they
should blame the contractor he would say
that he had not agreed to build a railroad.

Grass Sown Over Burnt Tracts. The
past Summer has been very different from
that of last year in the matter of fires in
the timber spreading from burning "brush
or clearings. Such fires swept over large
tracts of land in this region last year,
and a great amount of grass seed was
sown on the burns, as a good stand of
grass is nearly always secured in this
way. There have been no fires on tim-
bered land this Summer, and very little
slashing has been burned. Farmers and
seedmen report that more grass seed of
various kinds has been sown this year
than last, and that owing to favorable
weather the seed has generally taken well.
This extensive seeding to grass is evi-

dence that many are reducing the acreage
they have heretofore devoted to growing
graln, and will have more hay and pas-
turage land, which will enable them to. in-

crease their herds and extend the dairy-
ing. This will be a good thing for all
concerned, as there is always demand for
more butter and cheese and for milk for
condensing. Profits from dairying are
likely to be much larger than from grain-raisi-

in all sections where good pastur-
age and hay can be produced. The more
land there is cleared and seeded to grass
the less likelihood will there be of fires
spreading, causing destruction of timber.

Bert Kerrigan Disablkd. Bert Kerri-
gan, the well-kno- high jumper and
athlete of the Multnomah Athletic Club, is
laid off at present, owing to a slight mis-
hap or misstep. He was doing a long
broad on Monday eveninr, and in the
last "act" and last Jump in it he missed
the "take-off,- " a piece of board, and
sprained the ligaments of his right foot
so severely that he had to be taken home
in a hack. He sprained his left leg sev-
eral years Nago in much the same manner
while making a high jump, but soon re-
covered from the Injury. His friends say
that it seems to be his fate to meet Tvith
mishaps when least expected. They have
been afraid that he would get broken up
playing football, as often he has been
burled under a pile of fellows, from which
it seemed impossible that he would ever
emerge alive, but he has always escaped
unhurt, and his friends are now Inclined
to think that football is one of. the gen-
tlest of athletic sports. Mr. Kerrigan was
all through the war in the Philippines,
and often recklessly exposed himself un-
necessarily, going out scouting, etc., but
he returned without a scratch. He has
been very fortunate in athletics, but it is
an old saying that the vessel that goes
often to the well gets broken at last.

Tree-Planti- on a Bio Scale. One of
the oldest nurseymen of this region is J.
H. Settlemayer, who was in the business
at TYoodburn for about a quarter of a
century and supplied trees for many or-
chards now full grown. He retired from
business some time ago, and was in the
city yesterday looking up old friends. He
says ng is being carried on by
many over a large scope of territory, and
that there is no danger of the area of
orchards in the "Willamette Valley de-

creasing. Apple trees are being planted
most extensively, and cherries are next in
order, but many pears are being put out,
and prune orchards are being extended in
many places. The prune business has had
its tips and downs, but may now be con-
sidered on a settled basis. It was started
with a rush and hurrah of excitement,
and at first was overdone, and the lack of
market and bad luck for a year or two
led to many prune trees being pulled up
and burned; but all these troubles are now
over and a market lor all good prunes is
assured, and it is found that

prune trees yield more profit to the
acre than any other crop, as a general
thing.
Street Bonds a Good Investment. The

money received from the sale of
Saturday is being paid

out by City Treasurer "Warleln to con-
tractors and warrant-holder- s. The amount
sold was $52,000, and they were purchased
In lots to suit by six local capitalists.
Some lots as low as $1000 were taken. The
premium paid ranged from to 1 per
cent. The bonds bear G per cent interest,
and at 1 per cent premium are considered
a good investment In these days, when
money is so plentiful with some people.
Persons purchasing 6 per cent county war-
rants, to run a year or so only, usually
have to pay 14 per cent premium to se-
cure them.

Todat
IiApiES TVill Bb Admitted

Free )

To the Races and Fat Stock Show
At Irvington Park.
Two Harness Races.

Five Runs.
Begin at 2 P. M. Sharp.
Close at 5 P. M. Sharp.

Don't Fail to See
The Prize-"Winni- Draft Horses,

Farm Cattle,
Sheep and Hogs.

Fiftt Cents Round Trip. Any landing
between Portland and The Dalles. Steam-
ers Dalles City and Bailey Gatzert leave
Alder street wharf next Thursday 6:30 A.
M. and 7 A. M. respectively. Gatzert stops
at "Vancouver, Cascade Locks, Stevenson,
White Salmon, Hood River, Lyle and The
Dalles. All other landings by steamer
Dalles City. Remember, round-tri- p ticket
only 50 cents. Phone Main 914.

Xoticc All bills against the Multno-
mah Carnival Association must be pre-
sented on or before the 2Sth of September.

530 to $40 Month can be made by good
boys at the Hasty Messenger office, . S3

Sixth street. Apply Immediately.
Readt now for work at our low prices.

Goodyear Shoe Repair Company, Yamhill,
near Fourth.

Free dispensary for worthy poor, Tues..
Thurs., Sat.,1 P. M. St. Vincent's Hosp.

Allen, Kino & Co., 346 Washington st.,
will place on sale two dozen Gage hats.

Dr. Ball has moved from 4th to 7th
floor Dekum building.

W. GirroRD Nash, piano teacher, 103
Tenth.

Marks Shoe Co.'b store open for business.

"Hnnare k v. kpfth a Wavt? jl Grievance.
Residents on East Main street, between
East Thirty-sixt- h and East Thirty-nint- h

streets, feel very much aggrieved at the
conduct of the contractor who is grading
and improving that section of the street.
In breaking hp the ground with jl plow
he has torn up and broken into pieces the
pipes supplying seven of the houses with
water. They allege that the injuries In
the main are wanton and malicious, and
that needless Impoliteness was used to the
women who went out to remonstrate. The
street has never been Improved before, and
the waterplpes are merely temporary or
surface pipes, being burled but little dis-

tance in the ground. The residents say
that a pipe might be broken by the plow
coming in contact with it, and they have
had no particular fault to find, but when
the pipes were broken in several places
they say this was done wantonly and
maliciously, and that if the men folk had
been, at home when the women who re-

monstrated were so harshly treated there
would have been trouble. The injuries In-

flicted are particularly annoying at this
time, when plumbers are on a strike and
it Is difficult to get repairs made. The
waterworks will not replace the pipes, and
the contractor refuses to do so, and the
annoyance of having the water supply
shut off Is liable to last some time.

"Chickens" Proved to Be Turkeys.
The caterers of two popular restaurants
became involved in quite a dispute yes-
terday in regard to a string of dressed
fowls hanging in front of a Fourth street
restaurant, which each was anxious to se-

cure. As there is practically no game in
the market, and everything in the line of
delicacies or varieties is very scarce, this
string of fowls attracted their attention,
.as well as that of many others. One said
they were the finest lot of chickens he
had ever seen, as they weighed five to six
pounds each. The other insisted that
chickens never grew so large, and that
they much be young turkles. To this the
first replied that no one would kill such
young turkeys for market, when by keep-
ing them till Christmas they would weigh
three or four times as much. The dealer
was finally appealed to settle the dispute.
He said the fowls were young turkeys
which were being shipped in from the
southern part of the Willamette Valley,
and which were in great demand. He sup-
posed the growers must have more than
they cared to feed till full grown. When
chickens are In market as broilers, when
not one-four- th grown, there is no reason
why turkeys should not be treated In the
same way, now that Che stock of cold
storage turkeys Is exhausted.

Salvation Anarr Rescue Home. The
Salvation Army is trying to make its
rescue work more effective. Any poor girl
in trouble and needing assistance may
write or call on B. C Organ, Salvation
Army Rescue Home, 762 Vancouver ave-
nue, and be certain of a kindly reception.

The members of the Portland Laundry-men- 's

Association have decided that after
October 1, 1903, all monthly accounts must
be paid not later than the 20th of the
month following that for which the acc-

ount-has been rendered. J. A. Cook, Secy.
Sacajawea. A meeting of the executive

board of the Sacajawea Statue Association
will be held at Mrs. Cartwright's home,
at Seventh and Salmon streets, on Friday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

EVANGELIST to Hold MeetIngb, Evan-
gelist Johnson, of Seattle, will hold meet-
ings In Immanuel Mission. 247 Couch street,
Wednesday at 2:30 and 7J30.

Drs. Hicket & Hicket have moved Into
their new quarters. 8th floor. Dekum.

Marks Shoe Co. new store, 291 Morrison.
See windows new store, Marks Shoe Co.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Deaths.
September 17, Leroy C. Quick. pO years old.

Good Samaritan Hospital, typhoid fever.
September 10, Delia Vv. Underbill, 43 years

old, Good Samaritan Hospital, stomach trouble.
September 10, Man E. "Ward. 55 years old.

Good Samaritan Hospital, paresis.
September 15, Daniel Kavanaugh, 71 years

old, St. Vincent's Hospital, cholecystitis.
September 12, Katherlne Hastings, 40 years

old, 307 Pine street, exhaustion.
Birthfi.

September 10, girl, to the wife of G. H. Carr,
150 East Twenty-eight- h street.

September 18, boy, to the wife of D. C. Rush-
light, 570 East Twenty-fir- st street.

September 18. girl, to the wlfjs of William
Morrow, 621 Jefferson street.

September 18, boy. to the wife of Don O.
Allard, 532 East Fifteenth street.

Marriage Licenses.
Johann Gotfrled Fischer, 65, Wasco County;

Helena M. Guenther, 52.
P. A. Doane, 33; Elizabeth Day, 30.
George E. Cain, 30: Mrs. Eva Shaver, 28.
Charles F. Lewis, 45, Spokane; Ella M.

Hasklns, 22.
Roy Beale, 21. Umatilla County; Marie Pat-

rick, 19.
Ernest T. Darr, 24; Katherlne Stampher. 22.
G. A. Dyner, 29, Crook County; Margaret

Sawyer, 29.
Contagions Dlncases.

Mrs. Culbertson. 24 years old, 5S3 Hood
street, typhoid fever.

Edna B. Davis, 0 years old, 631 Hood street,
diphtheria.

Nellie Gaffney, 32 East Fifteenth street, ty-
phoid fever. iMiss Cora Clark, 25 years old, St, Vincent's
Sanitarium, scarlet fever.

Building Permits.
Mrs. H. O. Fields, one-sto- cottage. East

Eleventh, between Bldwell and Lexington ave-.nu- e,

$700.
J. D. Tresham, two-stor- y brick. Bast Alder

and Grand avenue, $15,000.
Stewart & Wlnslow, one-sto- brick. Thir-

teenth and Lovejoy, $12,000.
Frank Capell, one-sto- cottage, Leo avenue,

between East Eleventh and East Twelfth, $200.
Charles Balnter, cottage, East

Thirty-fir- st street, between Tamhlll and Bel-
mont, $800.

Real Estate Transfers.
Hanna. By Scoffina et al. to Clyde J.

Scofllns, undivided three-quart- Inter-
est in lots 3 and 11, block 3; north half
lot 2. block 4; all block 5, except lots
11 and 12, Scofllns" Addition; also lot
10. block 10; part lot 34, block 14,
Alblna $ iA. B. Brosen to L. G. Brosen, lot 14,
block 14, Mount Tabor Villa j

T. C. Throndsen and wife to Lucy A.
Ring, lot 9, block 15. Sunnyslde 2,300

Montana Metallurgical Works to F.
Kennedy, Iota 8 and 8, block 77, West
Irvington 1.C00

J. P. Plm and wife to E. B. Holmes,
lot 24, block 14, Willamette 125

Joseph Paquet and wife to L. R. Falr-chll- d,

southeast quarter block 207,
East Portland 2,000

Portland Trust Company to J. H. Rlne-har- t.

lot 1, block 13, Williams-Avenu- e

Addition 485
James H. McXlchols to Caroline Dun-

ning, lot 12, block 2, Alblna Addition 400
Ellen Hall and husband to "William Mc-

Lean, west 4 feet of north 20 feet of
lot 4, block 145, Portland 500

H. S. Rowe and wife to Conrad Lehr,
lot 1, block 0. Lincoln Park 102

Charles G. Strube to Marie C. E. Strube,
100x100, northeast corner Elsmere Ad-
dition 1

Herman Raster and wlfo to Anne
Thomas, 10& acres, section 14, T. 1
S., R. 3J! 3,000

E. C Goddard to Mary G. De France,
lot G, block 1. Albion Addition 250

Charles Holman and wife to Warren J.
Holman, west half lots 5 and 8, block
294, Hawthorne jWarren J. Holman to Charles Holman,
east half lots 3 and 4. block 294,
Hawthorne 1

WHERE TO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for parties, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Imperial Hotel restaurant, 2d floor;
dinner 60c; first-cla- ss service,

a la carte, 6:20 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Credit to Vancouver,
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Colonel W. W. Sparks returned last
night from. Camp Weisenberger, the sta-
tion of the Tfational Guard of Washington.
He reports that the boys of Company G,
from Vancouver, are enjoying a pleasant
outing and are a credit to their city.

The only one In its class because theonly really palatatle malt extract Schus-
ter's Malt & Hop Tonic At druggists.

Oregon Kidney Tea Is prepared without
alcohol, which Is Injurious In kidney and blad-o-

dUeaxes.
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AT THE THEATERS

"The Burgomaster.

Peter Stuyvesant , .Oscar L. Figman
Doodle von Kull Charles Sharp
Colonel Krall William Riley Hatch
Captain Spuyten A. W. Hutchlns
Blue Feather .....George McKIssock
Terrance Rafferty R. J. Move.
Van'de Peyster Harry Stultz
Lieutenant Sweetzer Ruth White
Katherlne Vandorbeck Helen Dexter
Dame Stuyvesant Harriet Sheldon
E. Booth Talklngton Thomas Rlcketta
The Harlem Spider William Riley Hatch
Gropan R. J. Moye
Willie Van Astorbllt Ruth White
Ruth Helen Dexter
Phoeba Kummagln Harriet Sheldon
Daisy Louise Brackett
Mrs. Splurger Josephine Dltt

That brilliant musical comedy success
of three prosperous seasons, "The Burgo-
master," book and lyrics by Frank Plxley,
music by Gustav Luders, and under the
direction of William P. Cullen, who will
produce it for five years, was the at-
traction last night at the Marquam, and
ever seat was occupied. "The Burgomas-
ter" was well received and the encores
were many, especially when Ruth White,
Oscar L. Figman and Helen Dexter were
on the stage. ,The chorus girls are petite
but pretty, and they have good voices.
The costumes' and scenery are splendid.

It is about 20 months since "The Burgo-
master" appeared in this city. At that
time it was sung on the road by two dif-
ferent companies, but now there Is only
dhe, managed by Mr. Cullen, and he gives
a representation not one whit behind the
previous one. The seductive, catchy
music haunts the memory as much as
ever, particularly the songs "Madem-
oiselle New York," "Keep Cool," "Tale
of a Kangaroo," "The Hypnotist" and "I
Love You." This time Ruth White, a San
Francisco girl, Is the Willie Van Astor-
bllt of the comedy, and she makes a real-
istic boy. Indeed, many boys would be
irresistible if they were all as charming
as Ruth White. She has a strong, sweet
soprano voice, and also the advantage
of an attractive personality. She Is the
girl who was selected out of a list of
400 singers to sing the ballad "Ben Bolt,"
in the production of "Trilby." Her im-
personation of a boy is of the clever
Vesta Tilley order. The original Peter
Stuyvesaflt is William Morris, now star-
ring in "Babes of Toyland," but Oscar
I. Figman worthily wears His mantle
and leaves nothing to be desired. He Is
a comedian of the first water and last
night kept the house In roars of laugh-
ter. Charles Sharp, as Doodle, was a
success, and he played admirably both
on the saxaphone and trombone. Helen
Dexter, as Ruth, the girl from Chicago,
danced and sang splendidly. She has. an
excellent contralto voice.

As most people know, "The Burgomas-
ter" is based on the act of Peter Stuy-
vesant, Burgomaster of New Amsterdam,
drinking enchanted whisky, in the year
16S0, and sleeping until 1900, when he
awakens to find himself in modern New
York City. "The Burgomaster" is one
of the chief events of the season. There
is a matinee this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock,
and the last performance is tonight.

Malcca a Hit at the Empire.
John T. Tierney is a distinct hit at the

Empire Theater this week, and is called
back oftener than any other performer on
the programme. For a fifth encore Tier-
ney usually sings "It Is the Dutch," one
of the new popular songs now raging in
the East Another new act is that of
Allen Wightman, who models faces in
clay and. changes the likeness of William
Shakespeare into that of the .mother-in-la- w

and so forth with amazing rapidity.
Raymond and Caverly are playing the
farewell week of their performance and
their "automoblllous" act is a world-beat- er

for fun.

"Janice Meredith."
Despite the numerous other attractions,

the Baker Theater was crowded to the
doors last night to see the Neill-Moros-

Company in "Janice Meredith." "The
play's the thing," or it is the company,
of which everyone Is talking, or just the
reliable old magnetic power of the popu-
lar theater. Something, perhaps all com-
bined, draws in spite of carnival, warm
weather and everything else, and the
week without doubt will be one of the
largest In the record of the house.

"The Burgomaster" Tonight.
"The Burgomaster," one of the most

delightful musical comedies that ever
came to Portland and which made a
most flattering hit at the Marquam Grand
Theater last night, will be the matinee at-
traction this afternoon at 2:15 o'clock.
The company is composed of an excellent
cast and a chorus that is both young afid
handsome.

Last performance tonight at 8:15 o'clock.

COMING ATTRACTIOXiSty

"The Dairy Farm."
Th Marquam Grand Theater will offer

Its patrons Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday nights, with a special matinee Sat-
urday, "The Dairy Farm," a play that
has achieved remarkable success the past
three years In the East. It Is styled "A
Romance of Sleepy Hollow," owing to
the fact that the scenes are laid near that
historic spot made widely known by
Washington Irving. "The Dairy Farm"
is a rural comedy of the rustic life of
Old Hurley, Ulster County, New York,
just before the breaking out of the Civil
W;:r. The simplicity of the play brings
with it the perfume of a new-mow- n field,
.and the turmoil of the busy street Is for-
gotten in fancy' remembrance of the song
of birds and the sound of bees in the
blowing clover. The production will be
complete In every detail. Seats are now
selllrg.

"Young1 Mrs. "Wintlirop" Tonight.
Thj excellent Impression left by the

Moraant-Humphre- y Company In their first
production of "Young Mrs. Wlnthrop" last
Sunday night drew forth another good
house last night. This play, which Is of a
very high order of merit and touches the
heart of most theater-goer- s more than
anything seen here for a long time, will
be given for the last time tonight.

Commencing Thursday night, the Mordant--

Humphrey Company will produce
Nat C. Goodwin's celebrated comedy, "A
Gold Mine."- - The Mordant-Humphr- ey

Company received a perfect ovation in
Seattle last week when It produced this
play at the Third-Aven- Theater.

S. Miller Kent "In Captain Bob."
S. Miller Kent, presenting his latest

success "Captain Bob," will be the at-
traction Marquam Grand Theater
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, September 24, 23 and 26. The ad-
vance sale of seats will open next Friday
morning at 10 o'clock.

Advantages of Bascnle Bridges.
PORTLAND, Sept 19. (To the Editor.)

I learn from conversation with Portland
gentlemen that the subject of bascule
bridges is receiving some attention In your
city. Having some experience with this
class of bridge in. my home city, Chicago,
I take the liberty of addressing you on
this subject. The first bascule bridge con-
structed in the City of Chicago was built
some seven years ago for the Metropolitan
Elevated Railway Company over the south
branch of the Chicago River, and has
met with unqualified success. The com-
pany has never had an accident on this
bridge, and the ease of operation and the
small time consumed in opening and clos-
ing makes it far superior to the old style
of swing bridge. Of course one of the
chief advantages of the bascule bridge is
the wWe channel, doing away with the
old center piers which have been the
cause of so many accidents in Chicago.
Another advantage is that the bridge
when opened, absolutely closes the street.
At our old swing bridges, people have in
numerous cases walked Into the river
when the bridge was turned, and in at
least one case a street-ca- r met the same
fate. It is the Intention of the City of
Chicago to replace all the old swing
bridces with-th- bascule pattern as soon

as expedient. Two have been constructed
this season, one at the North-avenu- e

crossing and the other atDlvlsion street.
Portland will do well to 'adopt this pat-
tern. WM. H. CHAMBERS.

PORTLAND,. Sept. 18. (To the Edltor.J
Your issue of Thursday has the following:

"The deplorable condition into which
Portland's fire stations have been al-

lowed to fall, owing to the smaKness of
the department maintenance fund, was
pictured at yesterday's session of the City
Council, with the result that an appropria-
tion of J908L93 was urged for much-neede- d

repairs and new apparatus. It was shown
by Mayor Williams and several members
of the Council that the expenditure can
barely be avoided, as the stations, as they
now stand, are totally unfit to be occupied
by human beings."

Further on is this:
"A bill from the Commercial Club for

$400 expended In entertaining the officers
of the cruisers Marblehead and Concord
was promptly ordered paid."

Can you inform me whether it Is in
the province of the Common Council to
appropriate money for the entertainment
of any one?

It Is, I believe, the general custom of
our commercial bodies, when they enter-
tain people, to pay for same out of their
own funds or by contributions. I believe
I voice the sentiment of 99 out of every
100 of our taxpayers that it Is wrong to
take money out of the city treasury for
Junketing purposes. H.

GOOD THING FOR- - ROADS.
Excursion Rates Work for Rail-

roads Good Both Ways.
Passenger department officials have been

lnvestleatlng the effect of the low east
and west-boun- d rates put Into effect dur-
ing the summer with a view of ascertain-
ing definitely their effect upon the regular
business of the companies. Though figures
have not yet been compiled, It is likely
that the decision will be that the reduced
fares have not disturbed traffic conditions.

"Of course, the regular passenger busi-
ness originating at or near the dates
when the low rates were made effective
has suffered," explained a general passen-
ger agent yesterday, "but our business has
been good all Summer, and I believe when
the result is learned from a revenue stand-
point It will be discovered that the reve-
nues of the transcontinental lines have
been Increased by the reductions.

"In any event. It would be hard to de-
cide that excursion rates cannot be grant-
ed. It would be impossible, you might
say, in this country. The Northwest is a
new district, and we must encourage
travel. Everyone understands the Inter-
ests of the railroads In bringing people
West. We have managed to get thou-
sands of newcomers to the Coast who
took advantage of special rates this Sum-
mer. Many of these people came out of
curiosity and returned satisfied with their
present locations. But hundreds of others
made Investments and it Is impossible to
estimate the thousands who have been
brought West this year to take up new
homes on the Coast.

"The low rates granted to east-boun- d

travelers have a good effect upon the
Northwest. They carry thousands who
would not otherwise make the trip, and
each of these persons is an enthusiastic
boomer for his adopted country. They
carry the story of the Northwest's advan-
tages into countries that have not been
exploited thoroughly by immigration
agents and, being thoroughly acquainted
with the people, are readily believed.

"It may be set down as a positive fact
that the transcontinental lines are satis-
fied with the result of the excursion busi-
ness done .during the year, and I believe
our revenues have prospered."

Works Hardship on American Mines.
PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad, Sept. 22.

Advices received here from Caracas,
Venezuela, state that the official Gazette
has published a government decree sus-
pending the operatibn of the mining ode
for an indefinite period. This decree will
render new acquisitions of mines in Vene-
zuela Impossible. The reason given Is
that a clique of politicians surrounding
President Castro wishes to monopolize all
the mines In the district of Ciudad Bolivar
without meeting any competition. They
would afterward sell the mines to foreign
companies. The action of the govern-
ment taken without previous notice will
cause detriment to the American mining
parties who are now engaged in surveying
several mining claims in the district of
the Orinoco.

China's Building: nt St. Louis.
ST. LOUJS, Sept 22. The joists of one

of China's buildings at the World's Fair
were laid today, work on the structure
having been begun last'Saturday. China's
exhibit will comprise five buildings.

B. F. White, of Montana, a
member of the State Executive Commit-
tee, arrived today. Governor White says
that the contract for the Montana build-
ing will probably be awarded in a few
days.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tilt Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

THIS G1RGUUR TRADE MARK

TRADE MARK"

niyl'' PROOFED I

cravenette

MUST be stamped on inside of every

RHIN 602VT
RAIN WILL NEITHER WET NOR SPOT THEM.

Economizes Labor r
GORHAM

Silver Polish
Cleans as well as polishes
Admtis of no waste

ISUSTlSSlt SctS a package

USE RENTON LUMP COAL
IN YOUR FURNACE

It's unexcelled at the price. Ask your
dealer for it. Get reduced rates according
to the size of your order.

VULCAN COAL CO., SOLE AGENTS,
Phone Main 2770. yard on railroad track.

Front et.. near GUsan st.,.

COAL
KING COAL CO. has the bent. Get
It now. Special rates on 5-t-on lots
or better. Phone Mala 1425.

TRUE
PIANO

VALUES
And a plain talk. The great law of supply
and demand largely regulates the price of
commodities, and, to the reasonable thinkerit is apparent that the real value of athing is what it will bring in the" market-- no

more and no less. This applies to
pianos as well as to other lines of goods,
and Intending1 purchasers should rememberthat if they get a piano cheap they aregetting a cneap piano, for no sane dealer
is going to sacrifice $100.00 or $150.00 as
some dealers advertise to do, simply to
save 51.00 drayage charges or because acarpenter happens to be working in thesame block. It Is the same old story of
chasing the rainbow and ilnal disappoint-
ment, of colored lights nicely manipulated
and hot air cleverly distributed.

For the benefit of those Intending to pur-
chase pianos, we wish to state that our
goods are right and strictly Inevery particular, and not a lot of shop-
worn and second-han- d Instruments that
wero antiquated years ago. Also that our
prices are right. We ask exactly whatour goods are worth. The price Is the
same to you as it is to your neighbor. Thatyou can buy at any time and get the full
value of your money. That we are always
pleased to have you call and examine our
goods, whether you buy or not, and that
we will not hound you to death with
agents or solicitors. We carry only high-gra-

goods, such as the Stein way & Sons,
Estey, Emerson, Starr and A. B. Chase
pianos, and that we are the only dealers
that can get these pianos, new, direct from
the factory, and "the more closely you In-
vestigate the more clearly you demon-
strate the superiority of our goods and the
reasonableness of our prices."

SOULE BROS. PIANO CO.,
Stclnway Dealers

326 Washington Streer

If You . . i

Don't Care :

To pay $5 for a Hat,
come, in and let us show j
you our line at 2

$3.s6 I

All the latest shapes in
both stiff and soft Hats,
and they are wonders
to wear and keep their ;
shape.

Buffum & Pendleton :
THIRD AND STARK

THROW IT AWAY :
Some of Our Clean
Imported

CONFETTI!
Just to Have a
Good Time

TRY IT

THE CURIO STORE
D. 31. AVERILL & CO. J

3 31 MORRISON. STREET a

NEW AiNGELUS

Just received. Neatest
and smallest piano play-
er manufactured. Call
and hear it.

Famous, Decker, Hazel-to- n

and Hallet & Davis
Pianos.

MANUFACTURERS'
PIANO CO.

345 ALDER ST.
W. T. SHAXAHAN. J. H. SMITH.

o

SHIRTS!
ARE THE BEST

m AT THE PRICE. I
1 CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.

MAKERS

FRED PREHN
DENTIST
Room 405

Dekum Building
t

Tnke the elevator

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.
BEST WORK, REASONABLE PRICES

247 Stark Street Phone Main 178

STOPPED FREE
' Permanently Cured in

OR. KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER
awlU VWEmOJ-JBM-

.

O05S17IZ1TI0X, jwnosal r auU. trtatlM laifia trt a t. hottt.-- t imirp
Permanent Care. oi tpmr7 nii.r. Ut n

I RnTnjaaaMu.JBpnepa7, Spurns. St. Vitas'Daee, Debility. Exhm nation. r.udlltn.
M.BJ.lflHtfm.831 Arch St.. PhlUdolphto.

Electric

For prices and any further information in regard to
Electric Heating Appliances, Electrical Supplies or Electric
Lighr, call or address

Portland General Electric Co,
SEVENTH AND ALDER STS. PORTLAND, OR.

FULL SET OF TEETH, with rub
ber plates, as low
AC slI-- IV

GOLD CROWNS as $4.00low as

Started in business
Still in business

The "Fittest" Survives

I WALTER REED OPTICIAN
133 SIXTH STREET,

Extracted

Done Wise

Brothers, the
DR. W. A. WISE.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Oyn evenlnsa Ml 0. Sundara

FELLOWS
309 Washington St.

5 Cents
One Pound Package "Best" Corn Starch.

5 Cents
Pound Gloss Starch In Bulk.

25 Cents
3 Cans Condensed Cream.

5 Cents
One-Pou- Can Pork and Beans in To-

mato Sauce.

25 Cents
5 Bars Fels-Napt- Soap.

35 Cents
Two Packages Gold "Dust.

35 Cents
Two Bottle3 Snlder's Best Catsup.

30 Cents
Pound Hoffman House Java and Mocha

Coffee.

$5.50
Sack Best Granulated Sugar.

,.,, i a i a a
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BRIDGE WORK .vv
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

New York Dejital Parlors
MAIN OFFICE KOUKTH AXD

STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch Ofllcc. UK 1st nr., Seattle.

8:30 A. M. to U P. M.: Sundays. S:3U A. M.
to 2 V. M.

EDUCATIONAL

JOHN H. COLEMAN, PRESIDENT. Salem. Or.

OPENING DAY, 20.
Collesre of Liberal Arts, La-rr- , Art,

Medicine. Finnic. Oratory,
Theology.

Preparatory Department
Open to students completing eighth grade

department: lower grades in preparatory de-
partment. Besides professional train-
ing, the university seeks to give a thorough,
practical education for all who are aware of
the value of trained brain.

The Normal Department
Offers a thorough course In the theory and
practice of teaching. Meets all requirements
of state bchool law. Its teachers are In con-
stats! demandi Catalogue upon application.

Flat Iron
ft is always hot, always
ready, clean and bright. No
matter where you want to
use it, whether in kitchen,
sewing room or laundry, it
is but a small matter to con-

nect it to the electric light
circuit. It is quickly heated
and remains heated as Icuig
as the current is on. Espe-
cially in the sewing room,
where a hot iron is often
heeded, will this be appre-
ciated from the fact that it
requires no fire and no run-
ning to and from the kitchen.

TEETH TEETH
TEETH

We attend to nothing but teeth. When
we handle your work we complete It then
and there; no returning to have this or
that error corrected. Only flrst-cla- work
and flrst-cla- ss material used. We guar-
antee satisfaction In every case. No pain
whatever during any operaUon.

Dr.B.E.WRIGHT'S
DENTAL OFFICE

342 WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Onlce hours: 8 A. M. to 5 P. 31.; evening.
7:30 to 8:30.

Sundays. 10 A. 31. to 12 1L Telephone
Main 2119.

1884
.X

. . . "1903 I?

,x

.X

.X

.X

.X
OUEGONIAN BUILDING.

Painless Dentists
DR. T. P. WISH.

3 FllUSn BUUDISD. Cer. 3d and Wart. St.

from 0 to 12. Or. Main 2020.

EDUCATIONAL.

Y. M. C. A.
NIGHT

CLASSES
OPEN MONDAY, SEPT. 28

CLASSES Fcr 3 Mflnths

Accountancy -- 5 S.00
Algebra 2.00
Architectural drawing 3.00
Arithmetic 1.50
Bookkeeping 3.00
Carpentry . 3.00
Clay modeling 4.00
Commercial Lvw 1.50
Commercial correspondence and Eng-

lish composition 1.50
Electricity 3.00
Elocution 2.00
English grammar 1.50
Free-han-d drawing 3.00
Geography 1.50
Geometry 20
Gertran 3.00
Latin 3.00
Machine design . 2.00

i Mandolin, guitar 2.00
Manual training j.ou
Mechanical drawing 3.00
Penmanship It50
Plain English and rhetoric 2.00
Plur.-.bin- g 3.00
Reading and spelling 1.50
Shorthand 3.00
Sfeam engineering 20.00
Telegraphy 10.00
Trigonometry 2.00
Typewriting 3.00
Vocal music 1.50
Wood carving 4.00

COURSES For 3 Mon!hs

Carpenter' nnd bnlliler'n
course. ..... .ij(7.00

Commercial conme O OO

Electrical encrlneerinp:. ....... . 7.O0)

English Course 4.00
Eneliith conrxe (for hoy) 3.00
Mechanical engineering 7.0O
Plnmher's conrse 7.00
SJiorthnml course GOO
Civil Mervice Kchool. per mo.... 4.00

Send or call for free Ulnstrated,
catalogue.

Y. M. C. A.
Cor. Fourth and Yamhill Streets

'PHONE MAIN 1237.

LAW DEPARTMENT
OP THE

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON
Eighteenth annual session begins October

S, 1003. Lectures delivered at 7:15 in, tha
evening.

Address C U. Oantenbeln, L.L. B.. Dean,
72:: Chamber of Commerce Building, Port-
land.

U-- unu " Uttoaaa blc. room ttC--t.

4.

Dr. Radway's Pilla. purely vegetable, mild and re-
liable, regulate the liver and whole digestive orjWaj

EXTRACTING

Teeth Absolutely

Without Pain and All Kinds of

Dental Work by

MORRI-
SON

WILLAMETTE
UNIVERSITY

SEPT.

affording

TEETH

PAINLESS


